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flame brought to bear upon it. In many cases the skillful 
lead burner omits the strip of lead, and obtains a joint by 
fusing the two edges to be united; but it is only the �ki1lful 
workmun who can accomplish this, as,especially in thin lead, 
the edges as they approach fusion are apt to run away from 
one another instead of coalescing. It is always best to use 
the covering strip of lead, because it is easy to remove super
tluOlU; metal from the joint, and failure in the other process 
involves loss of time. In either case it is only hy practice 
that the amateur or tyro can hope to succeed. 

t:limilar proceSl'\es a rc applicable in the case of the other 
metals. TllU:; brass may be burned together, by placing the 
parts to be joined in a Rand mold, and pouring a quantity uf 
molten hrass on them, afterwards reducing the parts by 
means of the file, etc., to proppr dimensiou:;. 'fhe sine qua 
./I'Jn is plenty of molten metal,made a trifle h otter than usual. 
Pewter is generally burllBd by the blowpipe or a very hot 
copper bit. In angles and where it is bent over sharp cor 
ners and in se ams, one edge is allowed to stand over the sur· 
face of the othpr, and a strip of the :;allle metal is then laid 
along the intended junction. The joint is then burned, as 
mentioned, by melting the surfac(>s and edgel:S by mean:; of a 
blowpipe or the hot soldering iron, and the superfluous metal 
is filed off, leav i ug the joint, if at an angle, looking as if it 
had been made out of the solid. The principle of the pro
cebS is the sume whatever he thl' mode in which it i:; per
formed; and when hot metal is used as the sole agent of 
heat, it is neces�ary to have plenty of it, and to Bee that the 
parts to be joinf'd are dean. Tt is scarcely necessary to say 
that the autogenous method is the only proper method of 
remedying defects in castings, and, not withstanding the 
trouble attached to it, should always be attempted with all 
metals for which it iti applicaule. and all articles in which it 
i" pOHsible. lYe do not suppose that tritling defects in iron 
cRHtings will be remedied bv this means, though there is no 

vel',\" great ditficuity in acco�lplishing it, as flanges arc often 
burned on to pipes a:ld wheels; but with t,he more costly or 

ea�ily worked metals, th � practice of this process would be 
attended with advantage.-Englislt olfechanic. 

8 •••• 
The EartlJ---lts Heat aud Contraction. 

Profe�tior P. M. Duncan, F.R.S., recently delivered at the 
Royal Institution a course of lectures upon" The Grander 
Phenomena of PhYRieal Geography." He pointed out that 
there is strong evidence that the earth is a solid body now 
cooling, because the deeper man can get in mines or in bor
ings the hottpr is the temperature, and if the temperature 
eoutinues to increase at depths to which man cannot reach, 
ill the same ratio that it does at depths which he can 
reach, a temperature of 3,680° would be found at a d('pth of 
4.-; mileM. At this temperature granites and lava!:! fuse. As· 
"'luning, then, the earth to be a hot body now cooling, as it 
cools the rocks mU8t contract; morpover, those rocks which 
are rich in silica will not contract 80 rapidly on cooling as 
others, conseq uendy herein is a source of change of shape of 
the earth. It is well known that surface changes are going 
on, that some large areas of land are in course of slow up
heaval, while others Rre slowly sinking, and that at one geo
logical ppriod there was a great upheaval of the larger por
tion of the c ontinent of North America. 'fhe globe, there
fore, is cooling unequally. The radiation from some parts 
is greater than at others, so in this there is a further source 
of disturbance. Sir 'Vllliam Thomson has calculated that 
every year 92 horse power of work-for heat means work
is got rid of from every 247 acres of the surface of the globe. 
The dissipation of energy and the contraction of rocks not 
being uniform, the effect of these disturbing causes is to pro
duce horizontal thrusts, which form mountain ranges by 
crumpling up the earth, for mountains are formed by this 
crumpling action, and not usually by direct volcanic or other 
upheaval. The changes l)roduced by the contraction are 
slow, and there is every reason to believe that our present 
sea floors and our present continents are extremElly uld, geo
graphically speaking, so far as their present forms are con
cerned. He said that the upper part (If Snowdon consists of 
tiea sand, fossil sea fishes, and volcanic ashes, all  mixed to
gether; in fact it appears to have been at one time in the 
same condition that the Bay of X aples is in at present, that is 
is to say, volcanic ashes fell into it and somptimes buried fish. 
The low!'r part of Snowdon consist9 of vast streams of old 
lava. At some geological period the crumpling action 
already mentioned took place below the llay of Snowdon; 
consequently the bottom of the hay was elevatl'd and became 
the top of the highest mountain in 'Vales. Rain,and rivers, 
and atmospheric changes then played upou it during the 
cuurse of long ages, sculpturing 'lilt the beautiful mountain 
Hcenery which charucterizes the Snowdon range. 

-------�.�, ... , �.---------

Beel Steak Electricity. 

The six Christma!llectures for juvenile listeners at the 

� citutific �mtritau. 
meter with the knife and fork by means o f  wires; he then 
proceeded to cut a beef steak, and the current thus generated 
deflected the needle of the galvanometer, 80 that the spot of 
light which it reflected was seen traveling along the screen 
by all the observers. 

• ·e .• 
Stealll Boat Poetry. 

At a meeting of the In8titution of Engineers and Ship
builders in Scotland, held in Glasgow, on \Vednesday, De
cember 4, 1867, Mr. J. A. Napier, F.R. S., submitted the fol 
lowing verses, written by Wm. Muir, saddler, Kirkintilloch, 
March, 1803, "on seeing the new-invented Steamboat pass 
through the great Canal, dragging two vessel� behind it 
fully loaded." 

THE STEA)1 DARGE, OR NA"CTICAL NOVEJ:ry 

When first by labor Forth and Clyde 
Were taught o'er Scotia's bills to ride 
In a Canal long, deep, and wide, 

Naebody thocht 
That wlnderll without wIn' or tide 

Would e'er be wrocht. 

To gar them true that boats would sall 
Thro' fields 0' Corn or beds 0' Kall, 
.\n' turn o'er Glens their rudder's tail, 

Like weathercooks, 
WaB doctrine that would needed ball 

Wi' common folks 

They ca'd it nonsense, tlll at l88t 
They saw boats travel east and wast, 
WI' sails and streamers at their mast, 

Syne, without jeering, 
They were convinced the blustering blust 

Was worth the hearing. 

For mony a year, wI' little clatter, 
Au' naething said about the matter, 
The horses hauled them through the water 

Frae .Forth to Clyde; 
Or the reverse, wi' weary splatter, 

And sweaty hide. 

Then wi believed, poor silly bodie�, 
Wha' naething ken 0' learned studies, 
That horseR' hoofs and hempen woodles 

Best still to drllw them; 
An' cur�illg callins clad in dudies, 

To swear and ca' them. 

Jj'lt little think wi what's in noddles, 
\�-har science sits an' gapes and gudle�, 
f'yne darklins forth fme drumly puddle� 

Brings things t() view 
That the weak penetration fundles, 

0' me an' you. 

For lately we have seen a lighter, 
An' in her doup a fanner's fllghtcr, 
May oln hoat-haulers a' gae dight her, 

Black sooty yent 
Than half a dozen horse she's wightcr 

ny ten per cent. 

WI' something that the learned ca' steam, 
That dl'lves at heughs the wa'ken' beam 
0' huge engines to draw coal seam 

Or carry hutche�, 
She In her breailt swells sic u feum 

As has few matebe,. 

By it she through the water plashes, 
>\n' out the stream behint her dashes, 
At sic a rate baith frogs and fishes 

Are forced to scud, 
Like duck" und drakes amang the rashe�, 

To shun the mud. 

When first I saw her In a tether 
Draw twa sloops after ane anlther, 
Regardless 0' the win' an' weather 

Athwart her bearln', 
I thought frae h-1J she had come hither 

A privateerlng; 

An' that the pair she had In tow 
Were prizes, struck me, sae I vow: 

I cried when fixed to their prow 
1 saw her cable

"In Satan's furnace now they'll bow 
Amang the mbble." 

It was sae odd to see her pulling, 
An' win' an' weather baith unwllllng, 
Yet d-l may care she onward sculling, 

Defy'd them balth, 
As constant as a mill that fullln' 

Gude English clalth. 

Can e'er, thought I, a flame 0' reek, 
Or bolling water's cauldron smook, 
Tho' it war keeplt for a week, 

Perform sic wondel'l', 
As quite surprises malst the folks 

o gazing hunders? 

But facts wi canna well dispute them 
Altho' wi little ken about them; 
When prejudice inclines to doubt them, 

Wi' a' her might, 
Plaln demonstration deep can root them, 

An' set us right. 

[MARCH 13, 1�75. 

ENGINEERS, CONTRACTORS, MACHINISTS, AND 
MANUFACTURERS, 

The publlshers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are prepared to execute 11 
lustraUOlltl, In the best Btyle of the engraver's art,for this paper only, of all 
ciyll and engineering enterprlse�, such as New Brldge�, Docks. FurnaceI'! 
I Holling m1l18, and an kinds of Manufacturing Works, Including Wood nnd 

Iron Working- Machines, Lathes, Shears, :;teRm Boners. Engines, Pump� 
GoYernor!!, Rallroad Improvemonts, Agrlcultunll Implements. Archltectura 
·Work�. CODMen·atories, etc. Engravings may be mude from good photo
graphs or well executed drawings, or arUstH will be scnt to any part of the 
country to make the necessary sketChes. The furnishing of photographs, 
drawinzl'!, or models is the least expenl:liYe, and we recommend that courEle 
UI':I preferable. The examination of either enablel':l us to determine if it Is a 
!mbject we would like to publ1"h. and to state the COf;t of e-ngra\·ing in ad
vanee of It B execution. �o that partieI'! may decline the condit1onB without 
Incurring much expense. The advantage to manufacturerfl and contractors 
of having their machine�, inYentionfl, or engineering workH lllnstmtcd In n 
paper of Such large circulation as the SCIENTIFIC AlrERICXN I which not 
only extends to nearly every manufacturing establlshmt'!lt In th[� country 
and Canada. but has an extensive circulation abroad. it! obviout:l. 

For full particnlars asto cos.t for eng raYing and publh:hing addrct'5 
MUNN & CO., 37 Park RoW', NeW' York City, 

anrt �end model, drawing or pboto�rapb, and letter by the same mail . 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 
BETON COIGNET: A Description of the Material and its U8t'S In 

France and America. Pub1!shed by John C. Goodridge, Jr., 
New York and Long Island Coignet Stone Company, Thlrn 
Avenue, near Third Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Engineen�, bullders, and architect� wlll tInd in thi!ol pamphlet complete 
information regarding one of the most !-!ucCCfH:lful artificial eltones now man
ufactured. The work compl'i!oles a large number of yaluahle rt'port� upon 
practical tests of the material, prepared by well known expertR, and also the 
specltlcation� of the ten patent1:1 under which it is made. A profusion of 
excellent engravings of completed structures, In which the b6ton Coignet Is 
useu. embelliSh the text. An advertll-.iement of the pamphlet will he found 
on another page. 
THE PROGRESSIVE SHIP BUILnER. By John W. Griffiths, Editor 

of the Nautical Magazine, etc. etc. Illustraten. Published by 
the Author, New York, P. O. Box 5};!5. 

Thlt! 18 the first volume of an extended treatiHe upon tlhip-buUding, wbich 
Inasmuch as it embodies the results of the author's experience of fifty-two 
years in the art, cannot but be of great practical yalue. Certllinly, II work 
which aims to clrculatt broader ideas regarding a call1ng which (though on 
of the noblest. and at the same time one which our great seaboard, it mlgh 
lJe thought, would render one of the t1rst to the country in industrial Impor
tance) has of late atlsumed proportiom� far too Inconsiderable deSer\-es an 
honest welcome. The book Is written in clear and plain language, and i:oJ 
copiously lllustrated. If, will doubtlc�sproyt� fl. useful contribution to l1tera
ture on the suoject. 
THE MICROSCOPE AND ITS REVELATIONS. By William B. Carpenter, 

lII.D .• LL.D., F.R.S., &c. Illustmted with twenty-five plate" 
and 4i9 wood engraving>!. Fifth Edition. Lindsay & Blakiston, 
Phlladelphla, Pa. 

Thl, I. a thoroughly revised edition o f  probably the best, certainly the 
most exhaustive, work on microscopy extant. The book Is eminently prac
tical j and for this rea�on. perhaps above all others. we can heartily commend 
It to 'tudents-wbUe tlIe very distinguished position of Its author In the 
scientifiC world is an ample guarantee that nothing, in the alre-auy wide 
though constantly widening field tbrough Which he alllls to conduct the 
reader . has been omitted or !:!ll ghted. His endeavor clearly Is throughout to 
make the student InYestigate for himself, or. to quote from the preface, 
H heing satisfied that there Is a large quantity of valuable microscope power 
at present running to waste," he hope8 to direct this power to more system
atic labors. Tbe original work Included cbapters on the prinCiples and con· 
struction of the microscope, accessory apparatus. management of the instru
ment, collecting and mounting of objects. and elaborate description of 
microscopic. forms o f  Ufe. These general topiCS in the volume before us 
have been hrought down to the latest dat.es. and deBcription!ol have been 
added of the neweBtinventlons as well as dlBco,eries in the aciem'e. The 
publ1shers deserve much credit for the excellent appearance of the yery 
numerous llluBtratlonB, as well as of the hook in general. Price $5.;'){). For 
sale In tbls city by D. Van Nostrand. 

"·-e have recently received an exceptionally hand80me chromo calender 
from Messrs. Schumacher & Ettlinger, of Nos. IS & 15 Murray Street, In this 
city. The work. which is a neat Oower deSign representing a fan, is ex.e
cuted In gold and a variety of br1111ant colors, making It a very attractlv 
show card. 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. 
Suprellle Court of'the trnlted States. 

THE RUBBER TIP PENCIL COMPANY, APPELLANT, v8. BA'Yt.:'EL E. BOWAN 
HENRY BANGER, MICHAEL SNOW, AND RICHARD Bl7TLER. 
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manufacture an cfastiC eraslble pencil head made substantially In manner as 
described." The" nature of his invention." he Baid. was II to be fouud In 
a new and useful or improved rubber or C)"aslve head for lead pencUs. etc .. 
and consists in making the said head of any convenient external form, and 
forming a Bocket longitudinally in the same to receive onc end of a lpad pen
cn or a tenon extending from It." «This socketls to be cyllnrtricnl or of 
any other proper shape. Usually, the inventor says, he made it ti� Jlt-! to ex
tend part ,yaY througb the head. hut. if desirable .  it might h£' extended en
tirely through. It must be within one end, but any particular location at 
the end Is not made essential. This clearly I" no more than p 'ovilling that 
the piece of rubber to be used must hay£, an oppnlng ll�ading from one end 
Into or through It. Thi! opening may be of any form and of any extent 
lon�itudinally. The form. therefore, of the inSIde cavtty Is no rnor� tho 
subJect of the patent than the external shape. Any piece of rubber With a 
hole in it is all that Is req.uked thuH far to meet the ('allt') ot the. spec�tf�a
tions, and thus far there 1S nothin� new. therefore In the illyentlon. Ihe 
small opening in the piece of ruhber not limited in form. or 8hap� was. no{ 

Catentablc, n-elther was the elasticity of the rubber. \\hat. theleforc! i:t 
eft. for this patentee but tbe Idea that I f a pencil I s Inserted InlO a co, Itr 

in a piece of rubber smaller than itself the ru bber will attach itt!elf to,) pencil. and. when �o attached, become convenient for ut:'le as �� eraser .. An idea of itself is not parenta Ie, hut a new device by winch it ma) 
made practically useful is. Thf' iuea of this patentee was D; good one, bur 
his de\'ice t.o give it. effect. though useful. was not new. Consequently he 
tOt�c 

n
d
o��:�: �l t�� B tt�����court is affirmed. 

r;JO'Jp '1et):���:��1IIr'Ke¥,��I���'r appellees.] 
�Ir. Chief Ju,tlce Waite delh'ered the opinion of the cuurt. 

Royal Institution, were delivered by Dr. J. H. Gladstone, Or lang gae now wi' whirligigs, trnlted States Circuit Court.---Nortbcrn District 

F.R. S. He chose for hi� subject "The Voltaic llattery." An' steam cngines will plough our�, 01' Illlnobo. 
An' gang about on easy legs, JOUN M. TeRNBt:'LL et al. 1'8. THE WEIR J'LQW COlIPAN¥. 

}Iost of the experiments and teachings were of course too . 
[In equlty.-Before Drummontl, .J.] 

'VI' nought to pain us, I Thls was a bIHfor a n Injunction to restrain t h e  ane�ed Infringement of 
elementary to interest tho readers of these pages, but one of But rut In tethers, necdlessna i letters patent fur an ImprO\ement In Cultivators, grantei to Thomas Mc-
the experimt'nts revealed a fact not generally known. He That us'd to haln us. 'I Q�i���I:"S��o

h�o;,rl�� i:'ih:n��;:s��J'od ���r�6ed
I8��a;n�l;t e�·,�;s1��n�ight 

'd h . d 'l l'f k 1 t '  1 t t k under hlspatJentln and for tbe countfes of Warrennlld Hcn ... derBon.� the Rat t at m at y 1 e �a e ec rica curren s are a wor 
llraw new� Indeed for man and beast, i State of Illinois, and navlng, on the 18th day of Novem1ler, 1,,0, and pfl.O: to 

, hare tlle'lr IJresence I'S often 1 1'ttle suspected' for l'nstance the recording of such first deed. executeu a second assignment. con'( JiIl
ld

g .v c ' "  They'll then hae nought t o  do but rest, to another party" all my lhlB] right, title, and I,\�erest I� an,1 to the sa 
supposiug a person at dinner to have a silver fork in one An' on their former labors feast , lerters patent In tbe followlnl< described territory lin which was IDClud1� 

the State of Tllinols) 1 • * • .. 8S fully and entirely as the l'Iame woo 
hand and a finger upon the steel part of a knife held in the Wi' cheerful hearts, han been held and enjoyed by me [him] If thl. ",.I�nment had not been 

When thu� t hey Bee warm steam inElst made:" HeM: That, as there was an Interest left In the patentee's hand. 
other, it follows that, when he plunges the knife and fork u on which the second as,lgnment could fairly be said to operate mtlepend 

To play their parts. I egtly of that embraced In the fir.t deed. this la.t assignment w",YalIe\. Held' 
into � ll",ef f;tpa� , two dissimilar metals are thereby

.
pla�ed � l al�o, that the flrst as'I�nment was operatlYe, t�I�!��r.a rie

l
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a mOist con(lnrtmg Imbstance, consequl'ntly a voltatC cucuH [The boat referred to, we presume, was the Charlotte Dun-
I 

ting up thb' s;:;��u
d:�; t��m��fl�'; ��'�,��;'�'::f. must be o'�rruled. . by urill' S . t . f F lk' k f c a,mmg y 

I f th 36th don of the Patent !l.et of 1,70 with regard 
is formed and an electric curnmt flows through the body of I das, bUllt H lam ymmg on, a native 0 a tr , or T}le provls. 1

0ns O
f rgnme��� of atents are ,ubstantlally 'tbe same •• 

I 
. ' . . I to tlle reCoru ng 0 .s. P "6 ' db ·the c 1fts the individual between the knife and fork. To prove t,hat whom the honor of fiT1'lt applymg steam to navlgntlOn IS, those of thelltb section of tbe act of lR" ,a�rconstr

f
ue � I I Q.' tij • 

I [William Mars/tail Janv8 L. High, and R. ""a80n or comp a n n . 
thil!< waf! really the CaRl', hI' connected a reflecting gal\'ano-I claimed.] I lVe..tnndBond,fordefendRnt. l 
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